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THE FOLLOWING HAVE MADE GIFTS TO CLINICAL RESEARCH:
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Dominique in memory of “MAXX”
In memory of those listed:
Mr. Stanford A. Gordon in memory of Anita B. Gordon
In honor of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Ralston in honor of “MANDY”
The following made gifts to the Special Species Clinic in memory
of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Roark in memory of “DJ”, “SNEEZIE”, “SARAH”,
and “ADAIR”
The following made gifts supporting Dr. Giger’s mucopolysaccha-
ridosis research in memory of a special pet:
Shelly Goldman Black and Johnny Black in memory of “GILLIGAN”
THE FOLLOWING MADE GIFTS TO THE RADIATION THERAPY FACILITY
FUND:
In honor of those listed:
Mr. and Mrs. Havey Kostinsky in honor of Dr. Brady Beale and
Dr.Watson
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Derricks in memory of “GATSBY”
In honor of a special pet:
Mr. David O. Bauldree in honor of “PATCHES”
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Dockety in honor of “HONEY”
Mr. Francis X. Hughes in honor of “BUFFY”
Ms. Cornelia Schlotter and Marcella Kimmick in honor of “BAGGY
BEAR” & “HONEY BEAR”
THE FOLLOWING MADE GIFTS TO SUPPORT ONCOLOGY RESEARCH:
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Blasko in memory of “BAILEY”
Ms. Catherine Ciric in memory of “BU”
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Cummings in memory of “BAILEY”
Mr. and Mrs. John Scala in memory of “BABY”
In honor of those listed:
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Blasko in honor of Dr. Clifford
Ms. Karen Toczydlowski in honor of Dr. Lili Duda and Mr. Scott
Gilligan
The following made gifts supporting the Penn Animal Blood
Bank in memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Chappell in memory of “BARCLAY”
The following made gifts supporting Dr. Beth Callan’s Research in
memory of a special pet:
Ms. Rosemary Whitaker in memory of “REDBOY”
The Following made gifts to Dr. Cynthia Otto’s Search and Rescue
Dog Research Fund in memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sewall in memory of “MOLLIE”, “BABE”,
“DIGBY”
THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTED TO THE HUMANITARIAN FUND:
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Bohovic in memory of “CLANCY”
In memory of “MacDuff”:
Ms. Heather L. Hillman
Mr. Conrad W. Nelson
Ms. Christina A. Nelson 
In honor of a special pet:
Mr. Conrad W. Nelson in honor of “MAXWELL”
In honor of “GEORGE”:
Ms. Heather L. Hillman
Mr. Conrad W. Nelson
Ms. Christina A. Nelson 
In honor of those listed:
Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop B. Nelson in appreciation for the wonderful care
given by 
Dr. Kim Slensky, Dr. Kathleen Meehan and the entire ICU staff
Ms. Christina A. Nelson in honor of the ICU staff
THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTED TO THE DEAN’S FUND:
In memory of a special pet:
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Adams in memory of “CORDELIA”
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Del Bono in memory of “WRINKLES”
Dr. Leo Brukman in memory of “SIR KOKO”
Ms. Helen Little in memory of “PUGIE”
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius C. O’Brien III in memory of “CASEY”
THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTED TO THE VETERINARY STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
In memory of those listed:
Burleigh P. Anderson,V.M.D. in memory of Richard Derstine
Leslie A. Hoffman, V.M.D. in memory of Dr. R.D. Hoffman 
Brian A. Kilbourne, V.M.D. in memory of Dr. Arthur V. Bartenslager
Mrs. Susan S. Leiper in memory of Isaac Tomlinson Tyson
Dr. Nicholas G. Loutsion in memory of George and Kula Loutsion, Sr.
Physchiatry Management Services in memory of David Goldblatt and
Libby Cohen
Mrs. Sara G. Sperling in memory of Dr. F. George Sperling
In memory of a special pet:
Leo Brukman, V.M.D. in memory of “SIR KOKO”
Jackie Paul Entertainment Group, Inc. in memory of “GEO”
Robin P. Pullen, V.M.D. in memory of “FRANKLIN”
Dr. Susan V. Westmoreland in memory of “RUBY”
In honor of those listed:
Michael S. Miller, V.M.D. in honor of David K. Detwiler, V.M.D.
Paul H. Nicolaysen, V.M.D. in honor of Peggy Danneman, V.M.D.
The following contributed gifts to the Class of 1957 Endowed
Scholarship Fund in memory of those listed:
Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Anderson in memory of Dr. Richard Derstine
The following contributed gifts to the Class of 1957 Endowed
Scholarship Fund in honor of those listed:
Charles L. Putnam, V.M.D. in honor of Richard Derstine, V.M.D.
Roger G. Smith, Jr., V.M.D. in honor of the Class of 1957
The following contributed gifts to the M. Josephine Deubler
Scholarship Fund in memory of those listed:
Mr. Thomas A. Deubler in memory of Dr. James A. Deubler
The following contributed gifts to the E.R. Marookian Research
Scholarship Fund in honor of E.R. Marookian, V.M.D.:
Mr. Edward Robert Bazarian
The following contributed gifts to the Jay Jasan Endowed
Scholarship Fund in memory of Jay Jasan, V.M.D.:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Botto
The following contributed gifts to the Teaching and Research
Building Fund in honor of those listed:
Henry L. Croft, Jr., V.M.D. in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft, Sr.
The following contributed gifts to the Teaching and Research
Building Fund in memory of a special pet:
Amy Anderson, V.M.D. in memory of “DAGMAR”
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The Flea Club is in Search of a New Piano!
Do you or anyone you know have a piano
that isn’t wanted anymore? Why not donate it
to the Flea Club? We are Penn Veterinary Medi-
cine’s premiere singing group composed of stu-
dents, faculty and staff. Currently we have
about 15 members, and we practice once a
week and give concerts at the end of every
semester and during the Annual SCAVMA
Auction.
Now we’re looking for your help, as our
one-legged, sticky-keyed piano continues to
deteriorate. We all love singing and providing
entertainment to the School community. We
sing everything from popular music to reli-
gious and secular holiday favorites. So if you
can help us continue to do that by helping us
find a new piano, we’d love to hear from you!
If you are able to help or if you have any
questions, please contact me via e-mail at
<ecj@mail.vet.upenn.edu>. Thanks a lot!
by Emily Jones, V’05, Flea Club Director
